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WESTERN RECORD 

 OLD WEST SHOOTING SOCIETY 

CHABOT COWBOY SHOOTS - WHERE REAL MEN SHOOT REAL GUNS  

DICE ROY TOPS ALL GUNFIHTERS – “I THOUGHT THIS WAS A TOUGH TOWN?” EXCLAIMS DICE  
SAND DAB SAM SCARED OF DICE ROY AND SKIPS SHOWDOWN!! 

GERMAN BOB ONLY MISSES TWO!!!! 
  

For those who find fault in others work, spelling errors have been left in for their amusement. 

 

 
SCANDLE ROCKS LITTLE 

TOWN OF CHABOT – TOWN 

FATHERS IN ON WHISKEY 

SCAM!!!!  
 

SALT PORK SHOOTS SO FAST 

TIME RUNS BACKWARDS!!! 

   
 

FAT BILLY FILES COMPLAINT 

WITH TERRITORIAL 

GOVENORS – CHABOT 

TARGETS TOO SMALL!!  
 

     It was revealed to this newspaper 

that the city council has been listening 

in on the private conversations of the 

Saloon House International Trade 

Union meetings (S.H.I.T.U.). These 

meetings were held to discuss the 

price of whiskey, gaming odds, and 

the cost of, well, the entertainment.  

By learning what was discussed at the 

meeting would allow the town council 

to profit on the whiskey shipments 

coming into town. 

     This was shocking information 

and the business owners were 

incensed – they wanted a share of the 

profits.  To solve this problem the 

upstanding business owners sent word 

for their top gunfighters, including the 

likes of German Bob, Tully Mars, and 

Bruno Billy.  The town council, not 

to be outdone got their own 

gunfighters including Salt Pork Steve, 

Jasper, and a new gun Dice Roy.  

     The two gangs of gunfighters 

faced off at Main and Second Street.  

Their steely gaze was cold as a 

blizzard in the Rocky’s.  The streets 

were deserted, with blood shed 

expected by the townsfolk.  As their 

gun hands rested near there shooting 

irons one could hear a pin drop.  As 

the second hand moved slowly 

towards the top of the hour German 

Bob approached Jasper and asked if 

this dispute could be better handled 

over a couple of bottles of whiskey 

and some poker.  

  Seeing the wisdom of this strategy, 

and the benefits of not getting shot, 

Jasper informed his crew and both 

gangs retired to the Gouge Eye and 

came to the conclusion that this was 

none of their business.  So the 

business of the Town Council, and the 

S.H.I.T.U. organization would go on 

as before.   

   Hundreds of shooters showed up 

to test their metal at the easy huge 

targets at Chabot.  The top shooter 

was Dice Roy followed by Salt Pork 

Steve (less than one second separating 

the two).  Third was German Bob 

followed by Jasper, Tully Mars and 

Bruno Billy.  

  

  GOLDEN GATE WESTERN 
WEAR 

Hey!!, Major DeBacle is the proprietor of the 

fine Western Wear Store, and if He don't have 

it, He can Probably find It.  Two locations; 

one at  

12153 San Pablo Ave. 

Richmond CA 

510.232.3644 and in Pleasant Hill across from 

Sun Valley Mall 

www.goldengatewesternwear.com 

SPONSOR OF RANGE WAR 96-05 
10% OFF FOR COWBOY SHOOTERS 

 
JASPER & FAT BILLY SAVE 

GOLD!!! 
Stage one 

 Entrusted with getting a gold 

shipment from the Chabot mines to the 

San Francisco Mint, valued at over 

$500,000.00,  Jasper and Billy, two of 

Well Fargo’s most experienced riders, 

were moving through the Chabot pass, 

ready for anything, knowing that the 

Horatia gang was in the area.   
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     At a bend in the road a fallen tree 

blocked their progress, and as the stage 

pulled up, a masked bandit appeared 

from behind a tree and ordered the two 

to throw down the box.  Jasper refused 

the order and went for his scattergun, at 

that moment the bandit pulled the 

trigger on his hogleg.  As the hammer 

fell there was an ominous click as the 

bandits watch chain got tangled with 

the hammer.  Realizing the problem 

the bandit turned and high tailed into 

the woods, followed by a pound of 

lead.    

     Sixguns, shotguns, and rifle.  

Lottsa shooting.  German Bob took 

the stage followed by Dice Roy, Jasper, 

Fat Billy, and Rowdy Yates.  

   

SALT PORK STEVE PUTS ON 

INCREDIBLE DISPLAY OF 

SHOOTING!! 
Stage two & three 

     Twenty -three ruffians stood in the 

way of Salt Pork Steve and his 

afternoon Tea (served at Honey’s 

Gambling, Pastry and Tea Emporium)  

To be a Tea drinking gunfighter in this 

town requires a quick gun and a steady 

hand.   Armed with his shotgun, two 

trusty Colts, and Winchester, Salt Pork 

politely asked the ruffians to step aside.  

Then one of the evil-doers went for his 

gun and Salt Pork let loose with 

shotgun, then both sixguns, more 

shotgun and finished’ m off with his 

rifle.  In less than half a minute all of 

the bandits were suffering from Tea 

interruptus.   

    Our fast and furious SASS type 

stages.  Salt Pork did both stages in 

26.05 seconds. 

  
IF YOU NEED COWBOY SHOOTING 

SUPPLIES IN THE SACRAMENTO 

AREA LOOK UP GERRY RENVILLE,  

OF RANCHO CORDOVA GUNS, 
916/635-7214 

1951 ZINFINDAL DRIVE 
RANCHO CORDOVA 

 
 

TULLY MARS SAVES WHISKEY 

DISTILLERY 
Stage three 

Being the sole owner of the local 

Whiskey distillery had its 

advantageous according to Tully Mars, 

even though he consumed a large 

percentage of the profits, his was one 

of the most successful distilleries in the 

West, supplying most of the saloons 

past the dead line.  

Tully Mars is basically an affable 

type but when a gang of no-good 

thieving outlaws (each with Howling 

Wolf bandanas covering their faces)  

attempted to rob Tully’s distillery, 

Tully did not hesitate and “drew down” 

on the perpetrators.  In just over one 

and a half minutes Tully had rid the 

distillery of the would be thieves.   

      Tully was 3
rd

 overall.  Tops 

were Dice Roy followed by Salt Pork 

Steve.  

  

BRUNO BILLY SPOILS CLAIM 

JUMPING ATTEMPT!! 
Stage five 

    As Billy lay under the night stars, 

(wide awake since it was midnight) on 

his 13,900 acre claim, a bunch of 

claim jumpers swarmed into camp.  

Pull’n his six shooters seven of the 

bad guys were quickly sent on their 

way.  For the eighth bad guy Billy 

spared his life and shot his hat off of 

his head and made it “dance”.     

   Getting all of the knock downs and 

the dancing cube Billy took second.  

First was Salt Pork with a -5.23 

seconds (the bonuses do not hurt).       

 

GERMAN BOB’S ADVICE ON LIFE 
 

No doubt SASS is a big deal.  When 

you show up to a match you want to 

know if you’re at a SASS match.  

There are some ways to find out.  

1. You hit the rifle targets with the 

end of your rifle. 

2. You notice that the rifles being 

used do not have rear sights. 

3. The pound of powder you 

bought three years ago is half 

full. 

4. At the end of the match you go 

down range to retrieve your 

bullets – to use them again. 

5. You don’t have to use the 

resizing die when you reload. 

6. “Short-stroke” takes on an 

entirely new meaning. 

7. .32 is a major caliber. 

8. Total time spend shooting 12 

stages – 32 seconds. 

 

~}VESPA-RADO 

ANNOUNCES NEW 

SHOOTING SCHOOL{~ 

 

 

Guaranteed to  

+ Improve your pistol, rifle and 

shotgun shooting.   

+ Win SASS matches – even End of 

Trail.  

+ Shoot faster than ever before. 

+Clean guns in record speed. 

+Coordinate all you cowboy outfits – 

get in touch with your fashion sense 

+Learn to use the sites on you 

firearms. 

   

With our intense one-on-one training 

in a mere 32 weeks you will become a 

shootist like me.  Rates are very 

reasonable starting at $3,500 for the 

basic package up to $56,000 for the 

deluxe package.  The deluxe package 

includes room and board in a hotel and 

your own set of custom firearms with 

your alias hand applied with a deluxe 

sharpie.   

Contact at our web site to reserve your 

spot in our upcoming classes – they 

are filling up fast and we can only 

train 1256 at a time. 
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So do not delay sign up today. 

 
OLD WEST SHOOTING SOCIETY 

TO GO DIGITAL.  THIS COULD BE 

OUR LAST HARDCOPY AS NEXT 

RESULTS WILL BE ON LINE – THE 

WEB SITE WILL BE  

 

WWW.GOUGEEYESALOON.COM 

 

Will keep you informed. 

 

 

SHOOTS FOR THIS YEAR 

CHABOT 

REGULAR SHOOT DATES: 
 

THIRD SUNDAY OF EVERY ODD 

MONTH. 

 

YOLO 

 

FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH 

MONTH 
 

VERIFY WITH THE RIVER CITY 

REGULATORS!!!!!!!! 

 

 

WELL THAT'S IT UNTIL 

NEXT TIME........ 

 

"CREDO QUIA 

ABSURDUM" 

 


